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Inside this issue:

From the Pastor
As this issue of the Open Door goes out, Presbyterians from all over the country will be gathering just three hours down the road in Saint Louis for the 223rd General Assembly (GA) of
the Presbyterian Church, USA. This year’s theme is “Renewing the Vision: Kingdom Building for the 21st Century.” The opening worship service is Saturday, June 16, at 11:00 a.m., in
the Saint Louis Convention Center.
The main place to find out more is at this website:
https://ga-pcusa.org/
Then, if you want to follow the daily work of the general assembly, go here:
https://www.pc-biz.org/#/
During previous gathers, a link for following the proceedings live has been posted, which
allows anyone, after a simple registration and login, to watch the proceedings on any device
(and with decent wifi).
I encourage anyone who can to go for a day, or
even part of a day. Tour the exhibit hall (always
free swag there!). Early in the week, you can sit in
on the committees which consider all of the overtures before voting to send them on to the floor of
GA. Enjoy the family reunion of seeing folks from
all over.
Folks can also take part in special events, such as
those focused on Race, Poverty, and Justice. We all remember what happened in Ferguson
following the shooting of Michael Brown on August 9, 2014. Race, poverty and justice remain wrenching and vital issues for Americans, and the PCUSA has been working to address them in imaginative and faithful ways. One such initiative is a “Gospel from St. Louis” that will contain reflections from pastors and others in St Louis congregations on the
work of God’s Spirit in struggles for greater racial justice, police accountability, and economic development.
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Two documents to be present by our Advisory Committee
on Social Witness Policy will include one on “Honest Patriotism,” which strives to be an examination of truth-telling in
politics and the media, and another on “Religious Freedom
and Non-Discrimination.”
Two overtures, or sets of overtures, of great interest include
one supported by our presbytery and more than 40 others,
“On Directing the
Board of Pensions
and the Foundation
to Divest from Fossil
Fuel and Actively
Invest in Securities
that Focus in Renewable Energy.”
This will be the third
attempt to divest from fossil fuels. The other set of overtures
focus on different aspects of the Israeli occupation of Palestine. For decades, the PCUSA has spoken out clearly on the
one-sidedness of US foreign policy, which in a variety of
ways is strongly weighted in favor of the state of Israel, and
against Palestinians. Finally, a third overture from the Great
Atlanta presbytery, and with which three other presbyteries
have concurred, “On Calling for an Immediate Moratorium
on All Executions,” seeks to speak to the many problems,
and the basic injustice, of our current systems of execution.
So I encourage all of us to consider going. Carpool, even. Who
knows when GA will be this close
to us again? I certainly would love
to take part, having gone as I have
to the last two GAs in Detroit and
Portland. General Assemblies offer wonderful experiences
of seeing our Church at work.
If you cannot go, then I invite you to pray for GA. Pray especially for the host Presbytery, Giddings-Lovejoy, and pray
for all of the commissioners. Being a commissioner is a calling, and a labor of love. Those elected to serve this GA have
each received committee assignments and reams of documents to prayerfully consider. Their work load, really, is
enormous. Pray that the Holy Spirit sustains them, and
grants them wisdom and compassion as they consider and
deliberate.

Tree Identification Walk
An Earth Care Expo Outing
Sunday, June 17, at 4:00 p.m.
(subject to weather)
Jamie Ellis will lead a walk through Urbana
starting and ending at First Presbyterian
Church of Urbana. Jamie will point out
interesting trees along the way, give some
tips on identification, and provide information on the natural history and ecology
of each species. All ages are welcome. Expect the walk to last one to two hours depending on interest
and weather conditions. If you would like to attend, please
notify the church office so leaders can be sure to watch for
you before setting off.

Annual Meeting of the
Congregation
Sunday, June 17
following worship
The purposes of the meeting are to receive
annual reports from the committees and to
present and elect nominated Elders, Deacons, and the next Nominating Committee.
Reports are available in the narthex and
church office; please pick one up and read it
before the meeting in you have a chance.

Seeking Church Leaders
As a member of the FPCU church family, you have the
opportunity to help lead this church, and you are invited to
consider this opportunity for yourself or to suggest names of
others. Elections will be held June 17 at the Annual Meeting. Please send nominations to Jamie Ellis, nominating committee chair, via phone
or email church office.

Grace and peace,
Pastor David
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Church News
Hymn Sing on
Sunday, June 24!
Have a favorite that has not been
sung in a while? Make your request
to the church office by Tuesday,
June 19. Seven or 8 will be chosen
for the service.

Please join us for a

Church Grounds
Work Evening
Wednesday, June 20,
6:30-8:30 p.m.
We will be pulling weeds, trimming branches, etc.

Summer Choir Sunday
Ever wanted to join the choir for a
day? Any and all who are interested in
singing are welcome to join on Sunday, June 24. All skill levels are welcome, no experience necessary! We
will meet in the choir loft at 8:30 a.m.
to learn a simple piece to be sung in
worship that day.

In the Church Family

The Fun & Fellowship Committee Invites You to these Upcoming Events:

All-Church Indoor
Picnic
Sunday, July 22
following worship

Beez Gordon celebrated her
96th birthday on June 5,
2018. Church members celebrated with her that afternoon. Pictured: Beez Gordon
(right) with Jo Cochran.

With sadness we share the news that June Laz passed
away May 15, 2018. We share our sympathy with her sons
Creighton and Doug and their families. A private memorial was observed by her family.
With sadness we share the news that Rebecca Easley, wife
of George Easley (who was FPCU pastor from 19601967), passed away May 29, 2018. A private family service
will be held this month in Terre Haute, Indiana.
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Bring a side dish or dessert to
share. Main dish will be provided. We’ll gather in the Fellowship Hall following worship,
enjoy a few games together,
then have lunch. (Please note
the change of date from what
was announced June 10.)

Sidney Dairy Barn
Sunday, August 5
Meet at the church parking lot at
2:30 p.m. to carpool to Sidney for
“the world’s best ice cream!” Bring
your friends and a few dollars for
ice cream.
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Our Graduates
Congratulations to Our
High School Graduates!
Autumn

Ellis ,
daughter of Mindy Watts
-Ellis and Jamie Ellis,
graduated from Urbana
High School on May 26.
During high school, Autumn has been actively
involved in the drama
program and enjoyed
being in one performance
each year. She enjoyed
singing in the Acapella
group during her sophomore year. She participated in the Asian American Club and serves as
vice president. She has
enjoyed the Creative
Writing Club, serving as co-president, and wrote a script
which was turned into a short film in 2016 through the Pens
to Lens project. Autumn was active
in Girl Scouts through her Junior
year. She has been actively involved
in PYC, High School Sunday School
and participated in the summer mission trip to New Orleans as well as the Malawi Mission trip in
2016. Through PYC she also went to Montreat and participated in local volunteer efforts with Food and More, Our Daily Bread
Kitchen and rice packing. She has been involved in the
Habitat for Humanity group at school. Autumn will attend
Parkland in the fall, with plans to complete two years before transferring to a four-year college where she hopes to
major in art with a focus on animation and complete a minor in special effects make-up and prosthetics.
Nathan Holder, son of Jean and
David
OliverHolder, also graduated from Urbana
High School on
May 26. He attended Washburn High
School in Washburn, WI prior to
his family’s move to
Urbana last year.
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He enjoyed being a member of the crosscountry running and ski teams, the Alpine ski team, and the track team for his
first three years of high
school while in WI. He
became actively involved at Urbana High
School by running on the cross-country
and the track teams this past year. He also
participated with the Habitat for Humanity group during the school year. Nathan is
looking forward to traveling to Malawi as
a member of our First Pres. Malawi mission team this June.
At church he has been involved in the High
School Sunday School and PYC programs.
Along with others in PYC, Nathan participated in local volunteer efforts with Food
and More and Our Daily Bread Kitchen.
Nathan is planning to attend Loyola University in Chicago this fall. He will be enrolled in the Quinlan School of Business.

Congratulations to Our College
Graduates!!
Emma Hall received
her Bachelors of Science
degree in Environmental
Geology on Sunday, May
20, at Beloit College in
Beloit, Wisconsin.
In
April, Emma defended
her Senior Thesis, “A Hydrogeologic Analysis of
Lodi Marsh Springs in
Dane County, Wisconsin.” She also received the
Richard C. Stenstrom
Prize in Environmental
Geology from the college
for “showing academic
excellence in any aspect of environmental geology.” After a
geology department field trip to Utah post-commencement,
Emma will be home briefly and then head to Big Bend National Park in Texas for a six-month Geoscientist-in-theParks internship as a Geographic Information Systems technician through the Geological Society of America. Emma is
thankful for all the support she received from her church
family during her four years at Beloit.
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Our Graduates
Joe

Hankel

graduated this spring
from Iowa State University with a degree
in Materials Engineering, Physics and
Math. He will continue with his research
job at Ames Lab for
the summer. Joe has
been accepted by the
Peace Corps to serve
in Namibia where he
will teach secondary
school science and
other subjects as
needed. He will serve
there for 28 months.

Matthew Peterson,
son of Eric and Jamie Peterson, has graduated from the
University of Illinois College of Engineering with a
BS in Mechanical Engineering. Matt spent a semester
abroad studying at Technical University of Denmark (DTU) where
he enjoyed being part of the
eco race car team
and competing in the Shell
Eco-Marathon race. He is
living in CU this summer
and preparing for his next
step.

Congratulations to Graduating
Relatives!
Gretchen Freese, daughter-in-law of Don and Liz
Greeley, spouse of Jeff Greeley and mother of Lucas, Helen
and Daniel, was awarded her Doctor of Philosophy degree
in Systematic Theology from the Lutheran School of Theology in Chicago on May 20. Her dissertation was titled: “The Living Word of
Daily Life: N.F.S. Grundtvig’s Eucharistic Theology and Hymnody as Influenced by Irenaeus and Luther”.
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Kristin Verkler, granddaughter of Ed and Carolyn
Conrad, graduated summa cum
laude from Illinois State University with a Bachelor of Science
in Education degree. She majored in Special Education and
was captain of the women’s
swimming team. Kristin has
accepted a position as a special
education teacher in the Niles
Township School District near
Skokie, Illinois. Kristin is the
daughter of Jean Conrad Land,
who grew up in this church .

Taryn Buennemeyer, granddaughter of John and
Marti Kemp, graduated with a BS in Kinesiology from
Iowa State University in Ames, Iowa, on May 5. She will
be applying to a
Physician
Assistant’s (PA) Program
in
graduate
school. Taryn is the
daughter of Michelle and Todd Buennemeyer of Chatham,
IL. Michelle Kemp Buennemeyer grew up in our church
during the 1970s and 1980s.

Solar Power Hour
Sunday, July 15 at 11:00 a.m.
in Fellowship Hall
Thinking about going solar? Residents throughout Champaign
County and Piatt County have
an opportunity to participate in
Solar Urbana-Champaign 3.0, a
grassroots program combining
volume purchasing with community education to make
solar more accessible and affordable. Property owners and
renters alike may participate in this program! Regardless of
where you live in either county, you can participate in this
free informational Solar Power Hour. You’ll learn about
the basics of solar, its financial implications for a household, and how the solar group buy program works. After
the session, get a free, no-obligation site assessment from
the competitively selected installer. You have until September 30, 2018, to decide whether to get solar through the
program. To learn more, view the full calendar, and sign
up, visit http://solarurbanachampaign.com/
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Youth Trip
Youth Weekend Trip
Under the capable leadership of FPCU Youth Coordinator
Rob Foelske, five of our youth, two adults, and one dog
spent a wonderful weekend June 1-3 enjoying God's creation at the Lutheran Outdoor Ministries Center in Oregon,
Illinois, where Rob has served on staff. We toured the extensive grounds on Friday evening. On a night hike by starlight, we heard the sounds of bobcats and visited an ephemeral pond at a low spot in the prairie to listen to the singing
of cricket frogs. Saturday was non-stop fun, including pickle ball games, a low ropes teambuilding course, a hike with
a visit to an overlook, lunch in the prairie, an exhilarating
trip down a 1300 foot zipline, and practice canoeing on a
pond, all on the LOMC property. We relaxed in the evening with a stop for ice cream at Jay’s diner in Oregon followed by board games back at the cabin and a little “star
tipping” fun for those who managed to stay awake past
dark. On Sunday, Rob and LOMC staff member Dion led
us on a canoe trip down the Rock River. It started out placidly enough, but became more exciting than expected due
to high winds and choppy water farther down the river; we
felt rather proud of ourselves when we safely reached our
stopping point! We came away from the weekend feeling
refreshed, renewed and grateful for the experience
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Session / Library
Summary of the Session Meeting
of May 15, 2018

church sends two commissioners, one a pastor, and one an
elder appointed by the Session. I am the elder commissioner
from our church.

At the monthly meeting it was noted that the General Assembly of the PCUSA will be held nearby in St. Louis,
June 16-23. The annual meeting of the congregation will be
June 17 after worship. Finances are on track with no current concerns. The Chapel roof will need replacement in
the next one to two years. The Session approved the addition of girls to our sponsored Cub Scout pack at Leal
School. There was an extensive presentation by the Earth Care Committee about
possible installation of geothermal heating
and cooling for the entire church building.
That would allow our building to be carbon
neutral now, well before our Paris Pledge
deadline of 2050. It would be a strong visible example for our community on the importance of climate change. The expense of
the project gave the Session members
pause. There will be further discussions in
the coming few months as we clarify other
upcoming capital needs. The congregation will be fully engaged in discussions as we move forward. Adult seminar topics for the
Fall are being considered and any
suggestions will be appreciated by
the Adult Ministries Committee
(Lauren Smith, chair).

At the May 17, 2018 meeting there were
routine reports and bylaws changes. The
budget situation is improving and may
be balanced in about two years. Camp
Carew still requires considerable subsidy
but is actively looking at additional
sources of campers. One person was accepted for care as a candidate for Minister of the Word and Sacrament. Another
person was accepted for care as a candidate for Commissioned Minister (a path which does not require a seminary
degree). We were treated to a workshop on creativity in
worship space, Bible study, storytelling, and music. The
meeting closed with worship and Communion.

—Don Greeley, Clerk of the Session

Report on the Presbytery Meeting
of May 17, 2018
Our congregation is one of 84
churches in east central Illinois
which are under the Presbytery
of Southeastern Illinois. Our
Presbytery, and eight others,
make up the Synod of Lincoln
Trails. The highest level of the denomination is the General Assembly.
That body meets every two years. It
makes policy and oversees the national
church.
Our Presbytery supervises and assists pastors and congregations. It also runs our denominational Camp Carew in
southern Illinois. It has quarterly meetings where each
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—Don Greeley, Ruling Elder Commissioner to PSEI

New in the Church Library
Hartke, Austen. Transforming: the Bible and the lives of
transgender Christians. Louisville, Ky.: Westminster John
Knox Press, 2018.
In this book, from the publishing
arm of the Presbyterian church, a
young seminary graduate shares his
faith journey as a transgender person
– one whose gender identity (for
Hartke, male) did not match the sex
he was assigned at birth (female).
The question that haunted him was,
what was God's reason in doing
this? Did God make a mistake?
An engaging and thorough thinker, Hartke threads his investigation of the Bible throughout the narrative, while
extending his reflections to the many logical perplexities,
seeming impasses, and societal problems facing the
transgender Christian. Comments from other transgenders
he meets along the way are also included.
Through his faith and perseverance, Hartke eventually
found comfort, not condemnation, in Scripture. This is a
short book that summarizes a great deal of experience and
searching.
– Ann Ricker
OPEN DOOR

Food & More Program
Food & More Update: June, 2018
People sometimes ask what types of food
we give out at the food pantry. Families
are limited to one item of each of our
stock offerings (boxed and hot cereals;
saltine crackers; tomato soup; corn;
green beans; peaches; canned beef,
chicken and tuna; peanut butter; spaghetti and spaghetti sauce; rice; chicken/tuna helper), one
item from the beverage table (coffee, tea, 100% juice) and
one item from the baking item table (flour, sugar, oil, corn
meal, baking powder/soda, seasonings, and condiments).
We also have an extra table with other food items that have
been donated that aren’t part of our regular categories. Individuals who have special dietary needs can take no-salt, nosugar and gluten free items from our special diet table and
those who do not have a working kitchen can select readyto-eat foods (with pop-tops) that can be eaten cold or microwaved.
Everyone is offered a bar of soap
each month and is also provided
with one household item (e.g.,
toilet paper, toothpaste, shampoo). The most popular household item (besides soap) is toilet
paper. This is in short supply for our families; they really
would like to have toilet paper offered every month!
Where do all these items come from? The vast majority are
donated by FPCU, Westminster, and LDS church members! Due to your generosity, in 2017 we only had to spend
$7 per family each month out of our budget for 1-2 large
bags full of food and household items. The majority of our
budget is used to also provide a $10 grocery certificate to
purchase fresh items such as milk, eggs, meat, and produce.
There are many ways you can begin or expand your involvement with the food pantry:

• Be a regular shopper – we pro-

●

●
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vide a set list of items to purchase which cost about $47
at Aldi. You can choose to
purchase the items every
month or every other month.
If desired, you can be reimbursed for this cost.
Be an item shopper – specialize in one item, purchasing quantities when on sale. We provide a list of
frequently needed items and you select which
item(s) you want to focus on.
Donate food and household items – Bring the monthly
requested item and/or purchase an extra item or
two of your favorite canned/packaged foods and

●

●

●

●

●

●

household items for the pantry when you do your
own shopping. Any item is welcome! It doesn’t
have to be one of our regular offerings. Items that
are not part of our standard fare are put on the extra
table (we need 200 extra items each month!).
Make a monetary donation – Save your change for the
Can-Do offering on the 2nd Sunday of each month
and/or consider contributing a standard amount
each month ($22 per month allows us to serve one
additional family and also add another person to
our nutrition class).
Donate reusable cloth bags –
Wondering what to do with
all those large complimentary cloth bags you get at
conferences and/or the cloth
grocery bags piling up in
your back seat? Bring them
in! We need two bags for
every new person who comes to the pantry.
Coordinate food organization and storage – Enjoy keeping things organized? We would love to have someone oversee the food donation and organization
process. We have lots of helpers to do the work;
now we need someone to do a little record keeping;
support the volunteers, as needed; and let us know
when we are getting low on particular food items.
Help with set-up – On the third Monday of each
month, typically from 1:30 – 3:30 p.m., we arrange
the food for distribution the next day, set up tables
and chairs, and put out refreshments. Can you help
with any of these?
Help with food distribution – On the third Tuesday of
each month from 9:00 – 11:00 a.m. we need greeters
to welcome people and show them where to go as
well as people to help partners select food.
Help with clean up – Around 11:00 a.m. on the Third
Tuesday we always could use help putting away the
tables and chairs!

Have questions or interested in helping with the food pan-try

Food & More Program
Donation Request
for June 2018
Tuna
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Serving Schedule
Sunday Assisting Schedule
2018

June 17

June 24

July 1

July 8

Worship Leader

Katrina Good

Bob Burger

TBD

TBD

Head
Usher
Ushers

Brett Champion

Andy Harden

TBD

TBD

Barb Schleicher
Susan Silver
Darryl Silver
TBD

Linda Williams
Cindy Strehlow
Ann Ricker
TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

Katie Lampman

Flowers

Harold and Lois
Guither

Gary and Dixie Jackson

Not applicable

Flower Dedication Available

Communion
Servers

Not applicable

Not applicable

Not applicable

Make
Coffee

TBD

Marty Lampman

Jamie Ellis
Gary Jackson
Jason Harris
Marty Lampman
Marty Lampman

Wash Cups

TBD

Marty Lampman

Marty Lampman

TBD

Greeters

TBD

Karen Mortensen

TBD

TBD

Steward

Sorting Days at Twice Is Nice
Thank you to volunteers Dixie Jackson,
Camille Caldwell and
shop employee MaryE
Yoemans for their help
during our Wednesday, June 6 Sorting
Day at the thrift shop.
We got a lot of electronics and kitchenware ready for sale and got lots of stuff got organized. The
summer donation season is upon us so we can always use
some help with cleaning, pricing, and sorting. Please join us
at our next Sorting Day on Saturday, June 16 from 9:00
a.m. to noon.
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TBD

Adult Bible Study
Sundays at 8:15 a.m. in Meeting Room B
which is next to the church office on the main
floor. We are currently studying the book of
Romans
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24 Hymn Sing & Summer Choir Sunday
8:15 AM Bible Study (MB)
8:30 AM Summer Choir Rehearsal (CL)
9:15 AM Child Care for Infants and Toddlers
(Downstairs Rooms 4 & 5)
9:30 AM Worship: Hymn Sing (S)
After Worship Fellowship Time (N)
Parish Nurse Office Hours (NO)
1:00 PM Korean Ch (S, DS,CR) 12 (C)

10:30 AM Annual Meeting of the
Congregation (S)
After Worship Fellowship Time (N)
Parish Nurse Office Hours (NO)
1:00 PM Korean Ch (S, DS,CR) 12 (C)
4:00 PM Tree Identification Walk
(an Earth Care Expo Outing)

17
8:15 AM Bible Study (MB)
9:15 AM Child Care, Infants &
Toddlers (Downstairs Rooms 4 & 5)
9:30 AM Worship (S)

20
6:00 AM KC Prayer (C)
1:00 PM Wilds (YC)
6:30 PM Wednesday AA
Group (YC)
6:30 AM Church
Grounds Work Evening

27
6:00 AM KC Prayer (C)
1:00 PM Wilds (YC)
6:30 PM Wednesday AA
Group (YC)

25
26
6:00 AM KC Prayer (C) 6:00 AM KC Prayer
11:00 AM OA (L)
(C)
8:00 PM AA (YC & 6)
9:00 AM "Twice is
Nice" Thrift Shop
(607 W Elm)

13
Open Door
Mail Date
6:00 AM KC (C)
6:30 PM Wednesday AA
Group (YC)

6
6:00 AM KC Prayer (C)
12:00 PM Sorting Day at
the Thrift Shop (607
W Elm)
5:30 PM Deacons (L)
6:30 PM Wednesday AA
Group (YC)

Wednesday

19
Malawi Team Departs
6:00 AM KC Prayer
(C)
9:00 AM Thrift Shop
9:00 AM Food and
More Partnership
Program (FH)
No Session

18
6:00 AM KC Prayer (C)
11:00 AM OA (L)
1:00 PM Food & More
Set Up (FH, L)
8:00 PM AA (YC & 6)

11
12
6:00 AM KC Prayer (C) 6:00 AM KC Prayer
11:00 AM OA (L)
(C)
8:00 PM AA (YC & 6)
9:00 AM Thrift Shop
6:00 PM Building &
Grounds Committee (L)

10
8:15 AM Bible Study (MB)
9:15 AM Child Care for Infants and Toddlers
(Downstairs Rooms 4 & 5)
9:30 AM Worship (S)
After Worship Fellowship Time (N)
Parish Nurse Office Hours (NO)
11:30 AM Out to Lunch (Hickory River)
1:00 PM Korean Ch (S, DS,CR) 12 (C)

AA – Alcoholics
Anonymous
ACA – Adult Children
of Alcoholics
KC – Korean Church
OA – Overeaters
Anonymous

Tuesday

4
5
6:00 AM KC Prayer (C) 6:00 AM KC Prayer
11:00 AM OA (L)
(C)
8:00 PM AA (YC & 6)
9:00 AM "Twice is
Nice" Thrift Shop
(607 W Elm)
7:00 PM Worship Com
(MA)

MB – Meeting Rm B
N – Narthex
NO – Nurse’s Office
S – Sanctuary
US – Upstairs
YC – Youth Center
Thrift Shop—Twice is
Nice, 607 W. Elm

Monday

3 Youth Return from LOMC
8:15 AM Bible Study (MB)
9:15 AM Child Care for Infants
& Toddlers (DS Rms 4 & 5)
9:30 AM Worship (S)
After Worship Fellowship Time (N)
Parish Nurse Office Hours (NO)
1:00 PM Korean Ch (S, DS,CR) 12 (C)
1:30 PM Communion at Clark-Lindsey

CL – Choir Loft
CR – Choir Room
CY – Green St.
Courtyard
DS – Downstairs
FH – Fellowship Hall
L – Library
MA – Meeting Rm A

Sunday

Open Door
DEADLINE

Saturday
2 6:00 AM KC (C)
9:00 AM "Thrift Shop
(607 W Elm)
10:00 AM Biking the
Kickapoo Rail Trail
(Earth Care Expo
Outing)
11: AM
OA (L)

Friday
1
Youth Trip to LOMC
6:00 AM KC Prayer
(C)
7:00 PM Korean
Church Worship
Service (S)

28
29
6:00 AM KC Prayer (C)
6:00 AM KC Prayer
9:00 AM Thrift Shop
(C)
5:30 PM OA (L)
7:00 PM Korean
7:00 PM ACA (YC)
Church Worship
7:00 PM KC Praise Team (S)
Service (S)
7:00 PM Mission Com. (L)

21
22
6:00 AM KC Prayer (C)
6:00 AM KC Prayer
9:00 AM "Twice is Nice"
(C)
Thrift Shop (607 W Elm) 7:00 PM Korean
5:30 PM OA (L)
Church Worship
7:00 PM ACA (YC)
Service (S)
7:00 PM Children & Youth
Ministries (YC)
7:00 PM KC Praise Team (S)

14
15
6:00 AM KC Prayer (C)
6:00 AM KC Prayer
9:00 AM "Twice is Nice"
(C)
Thrift Shop (607 W Elm) 7:00 PM Korean
12:15 PM Mid-day Prayer (C)
Church Worship
5:30 PM OA (L)
Service (S)
7:00 PM ACA (YC)
7:00 PM KC Praise Team (S)

30
6:00 AM KC Prayer
(C)
9:00 AM "Twice is
Nice" Thrift Shop
(607 W Elm)
11:00 AM OA (L)

23
6:00 AM KC Prayer
(C)
9:00 AM "Twice is
Nice" Thrift Shop
(607 W Elm)
11:00 AM OA (L)

16
6:00 AM KC Prayer
(C)
9:00 AM Thrift Shop
9:00 AM Sorting Day
at the Thrift Shop
(607 W Elm)
11:00 AM OA (L)

8
9
6:00 AM KC Prayer
6:00 AM KC Prayer
(C)
(C)
7:00 PM Korean
9:00 AM "Twice is
6:00 AM KC Prayer (C)
Church Worship
Nice" Thrift Shop
9:00 AM Thrift Shop
Service (S)
(607 W Elm)
12:15 PM Mid-day Prayer (C)
11:00 AM OA (L)
5:30 PM OA (L)
7:00 PM ACA (YC)
7:00 PM KC Praise Team (S)
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Thursday

Church Staff
Pastor/Head of Staff – Rev. Dr. David Oliver-Holder
david@FirstPresUrbana.org
Financial Administrator – Rachel Gladden
rachel@FirstPresUrbana.org
Office Manager – Tracy Weddle
office@FirstPresUrbana.org
Sexton – Steve Johnson, sjohnson@FirstPresUrbana.org
Director of Music – Lindsey Bruner Woodcock
lindsey.bruner@gmail.com
Organist – Ted Turner, tat3@illinois.edu

OUR KEY MESSAGES
Welcome to our church family!
God is doing exciting things here!
Choose a path: Have an impact & feed your soul!
Thanks to Cornelius and Abigail van der Velde for preparing this Open Door for mailing.

Open Door Deadline: For inclusion in the next Open
Door, items should be submitted by Thursday, July 5,
2018 to office@firstpresurbana.org. The Open Door will
be mailed on Wednesday, July 11, 2018.

Media Support Specialist – Nani Baker
nbaker@firstpresurbana.org

Soprano Section Leader – Molly Abrams
Nursery Caregivers – Skylar Matteson, Autumn Ellis

Find Us on Facebook
Church Office Hours
Monday – Friday
9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.

First Presbyterian Church

Tenor Section Leader – Andrew Turner

602 West Green Street

AV Technician Coordinator – Cedar King

602 W Green St, Urbana, IL 61801
(217) 367-8357
www.FirstPresUrbana.org

Urbana IL 61801

Children’s Choir & Junior Handbell Choir Director –
Jennifer Immke, jenykate14@hotmail.com

First Presbyterian Church of Urbana

Address Service Requested

Youth Coordinator – Robert Foelske

